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Total Durataion: Section A+B = 3 Hours

Third BASIC B.SC. NURSTNG Exam, Winter 2014
Mental Health Nursing

Section-A&Section_B

lnstructions: *J-

Totai Marks . 75

(5x5=25)

( 1 x'1 5='1 5)

1) Use btue/btack bail point pen only.
2) Do not write anything on the brank portion of the question DaDer rf tpri*a^^^..1r.of act wi, be considered as an attempt to resod to unfair ,";::"t 

lf written anything, such type

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates fuil marks
5) Draw dragranrs wherever necessary.
6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is onry meant to cover entire syrabus withinthe stipulated frame. The euestion paper pattern is a rnere guideline. euestions can beasked from any paper,s syliabus into an,

euestion is out of , 
, question paper. Students cannot claim that the

z) Use a common ,riLt j;:::; 
::J,:Ttt" 

pracement sake, the distribution has been done

Section,'A,' (40 Marks)1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Principles of psychiatric Nursing.
b) process Recording.

c) Therapeutic Nurse patient Relationship.
d) Rote of Nurse in National Mental health programme.
e) Antisocial personaiity disorder.
f) Bulimia Nervosa.

. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

A 30 yr' old femare is admitted in the psychiatric unit with diaonosiq co,,o"^ .r^^-^-a) write etiologicalfactors of {gp!:essL-qr. write crinicarfeaturesgnosis 
severe depressive episode,

nursing management of depression. 
' v t t rs urrr rruiir Ieatures of depression. write pharmacoiogical &

o; Define mental retardation' List down etiologicar factors of mental retardation. write classification of
mental retardation based on l'Q' write nursing management for severe mental retardation.

Short answer question (any four out of ,,r1,l""' 
"8" (35 Marks)

a) Enuresis.

b) Extra pyramidai syndrome (EpS).
c) Delirium tremens.

J) Behavioral therapy.

:) Pre ECT nursing care. P.T.o.

(4x5=20)



(1x'15=11)
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Long answer question (any one out of two) :

wrrte down the characteristics (symptoms) of hebephrenic schizophrenia List down the Nursing

-' diagnosis for hebephrenic shizophrenia . Write nursing care plan for two diagnosis on priority basts '

Exptain Neuropsychiatric complications of Alcoholism' Write medical & nursing management of
h\"' patient with alcohol withdrawal symptoms'

-J.


